Swiftwater Rescue

Swift water rescue is a subset of technical rescue dealing in white water river conditions. Due to the added pressure of
moving water, swift water rescue involves.Swiftwater Rescue Resources and Training for rescuers, search and rescue,
firefighters, military, rafters, kayakers and all river uses.CMC, committed to providing versatile water rescue equipment
and training gear to swiftwater rescue organizations. Sharing a pride in product quality, value.Swiftwater rescue training.
In these swiftwater rescue training courses, you'll learn how the river works, and how to recognize hazards and mitigate
them.Train and prepare for swiftwater rescue situations including rope rescues, water rescues, flood rescues and other
technical situations.SSI is the evolution of world-class technical rescue training, and is an approved Swiftwater Safety
Institute specializes in world-class swiftwater rescue training.This course teaches rescue techniques with regard to
limited resources in a remote setting. This three day 24 hr course meets the needs of professional river .Sierra Rescue
calendar swift water rescue, inland rescue swimmer, river rescue certification, stream rescue courses including NFPA &
FEMA requirements.When things do go wrong, only boaters with swiftwater rescue training can effectively help
themselves and others. Getting that training not only prepares you for.Topics include pre-planning, personal protective
equipment, search parameters, incident action plans, swiftwater rescue techniques, advanced rope systems in.The
Swiftwater and Flood Rescue Technician course complies with Defra Module 3 content requirements, and for many
years has been seen as the benchmark.This comprehensive swiftwater course prepares personnel to enter moving.Take a
swiftwater rescue course with Zoar Outdoor on the Deerfield River in MA. Find out why Zoar Outdoor is the Northeast's
Leader in Outdoor Adventure.We offer 2 core flood and swiftwater courses Operations & Technician. Our instructors
tailor our courses to fit your needs and emphasize your jurisdiction's.Missoula swift water rescue and guide classes and
Guide training classes. National recognized certifications swift water and guide training courses.Greg Jakubowski
discusses the dangers associated with swiftwater rescues and how to properly size-up a water-rescue incident, as well as
the four principles of.The benefits of swiftwater rescue training are far greater than the alternative, which could be a
tragic, preventable accident. Northeast Whitewater trains.Northeast Whitewater American Canoe Association Maine
Swiftwater Rescue Training, ACA Swiftwater Rescue River Training Courses throughout Maine and .
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